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ABSTRACT

The development of child restraints from the

1960s has led today to designs that are attached to the car

structure using the adult belt system, sometimes with

supplementary straps, or by special attachment methods

which are speci c to a certain vehicle model or limited

range of models. The use of the adult belt is intended to

make the tment universal. However, adult belts and the

location of their anchorages are designed for use by

adults. This causes problems in the t and satisfactory
performance of some child restraints in some cars. In

addition, the complex and variable routing of the belt on

the child restraint results in a high level of misuse. The

concept of a simple plug-in system of attachment has been

considered by the International Standards Organisation

Working Group. In the UK, a consortium of car and

restraint manufacturers and research organisations has

been studying the requirements for such a system taking

into account the range of car seat dimensions and child

restraint types as a contribution to the ISO work. This

paper describes the results of this study and gives the UK

recommendations.

INTRODUCTION - ISOFIX AND UNIFIX

In 1991, the Swedish delegation made a proposal

to ISO/TC22/SC12/WGI for an alternative method for

attachment of child restraints. This system was called

ISOFIX. The term ISOFD( has now been modi ed to
describe a concept whereby a universal rigid system is

provided in car seating positions for the attachment of any

child restraint.

In the UK, the Department of Transport and the

Transport Research Laboratory recognised this as a

potential means of retaining the advantages of the current
child restraint attachment system while removing the

disadvantages. If it were simple, it should be easy to use,

dif cult to misuse, be independent of the location of

adult belt anchorages and hardware and provide a more

direct attachment to the car structure giving the

opportunity for improved dynamic performance. In

addition, it could provide a solution to a new problem

related to the use of rearfacing child restraints in

association with airbags. With current designs of child

restraint, this has been demonstrated to be potentially

dangerous. The ISOFIX attachment system could provide

a means of switching the airbag sensor off when a child
restraint was in use in that seating position.

In order to further this general concept a UK task

force, led by TRL, was formed and included restraint

manufacturers, car manufacturers, the DOT, a University

research unit and consumer interests in order to develop

a consensus for a UK proposal. In addition, the task

force has bene tted from regular discussions with experts

from Sweden. In order to avoid confusion, this UK

concept would be known as UNIFix but the intention was

to develop this only as a proposal for ISOFIX.

SELECTION OF POSSIBLE ANCHOR
CONFIGURATIONS

The initial meeting of the UNIFix Task Force
established the range of possible variations in the location

of attachment points for a child restraint and car seat. As
these could be at the top, centre or bottom of the back

(forward facing) or front base of the child restraint and

could be on the centre line or at each side of the child

restraint at each of these locations, and each attachment

could be rigid or exible, the number of possible
combinations is very large. The task force limited these

to 14 practical combinations (Figure 1). In order to

reduce these further to manageable proportions for a

dynamic test programme, the task force considered the
advantages and disadvantages of each of these.

Con guration A is the original ISOFIX
arrangement, relying on two rigid attachments at the rear

of the vehicle seat cushion. This was considered to be
too demanding if all of the rotational reaction forces were

to be taken out on just the two attachments and would be
likely to result in a consequently expensive solution for



the vehicle manufacturer. For this reason, and the fact

that this was already being developed and evaluated

elsewhere, this con guration was not considered further.

UNIFIX CONCEPTS

genus

 
Figure 1. Selected Range of Possible UNIFix
Anchorage Combinations

A central single attachment at approximately the

level of the centre of gravity of the occupied child seat

(K) would probably be the optimal design for the child

restraint manufacturer. This would have the serious

disadvantages that the location and attachment of the child

seat would be dif cult for the user to see when installing

the restraint and would require hardware in the vehicle

seat in a position where an adult passenger would notice

it, either during normal motOring or in a rear impact,
when it could cause injury.

Single attachments at the rear and at the front (C
and D were considered to be the minimum possible

arrangements but with potentially poor lateral impact

results. It was decided to evaluate one of these. ] was

selected for further study as the rigid link at the front

would be more likely to reduce the variable interaction

effects with car seat cushion than C with two exible
links. M (single exible attachments at the top and bottom
rear of the child restraint) was deleted from further

consideration for similar reasons.
Three point attachments were considered to be

preferable to two point attachments from the stability

aspect. However, exible links would retain some

dependency on the car seat design and stiffness.

Therefore D and E were eliminated at this stage. L

(single lower exible rear attachment + two upper

attachments) also was not considered further for this

reason and the dif culty in the user locating the lower

anchorage during installation.

To allow the possibility of a single rear

attachment without the disadvantage of poor visual

accessibility, a single rear attachment at one side only of

the child restraint was considered (1 and H). However

these were eliminated due to the severe twisting moment

that would be applied to the child restraint structure
during impact, which would require a strong, and

thereby heavy and expensive, design of the child restraint.
Further studies concentrated on the ve most

promising arrangements. These were:- B, F, G, J
and N.

Simulations of these ve potential UNIFix

arrangements were produced using two current forward

facing frame child seat designs and adult seat belt buckles

and tongues as attachments. These were subjected to

front, rear and side impacts while restraining a three year

old child dummy. The results are shown in Table 1.

The poor lateral control of the two point system,

J, was con rmed by the relatively high head

displacement. The twin exible rear attachments, B,

showed the same dependency on seat cushion properties

as the current frame seats attached by adult lap belts or

dedicated lower attachment straps, one test resulting in

high chest acceleration.

Overall, the best results were achieved by

con gurations G (two exible rear + a rigid front) and

N (two lower attachments and one upper top tether ).

In essence, these two con gurations are rather similar in

that the forward motion of the child seat is effectively

constrained by the two lower rear attachments while the

forward rotation about these two attachments is controlled

by a third attachment at some distance from the rst two.

With arrangement G, this third attachment is at the lower

front part of the child restraint system (CRS) while for

arrangement N this is at the rear top of the CRS. The

relative merits of these third positions were considered in

some detail. The lower front position would require a

strong point somewhere to the front edge of a car seat.

The upper rear point (N) is already used in some

countries for a top tether. However, this latter point
would move in space relative to the lower attachments as

the backrest angle changed and, ifit were to be at a xed

height, it would be above some backrest heights while it

would be buried in the middle of others. This would

eliminate the possibility of a rigid link because a xed
length attachment and suitable location would be

impossible to achieve for all car seats and. seat

adjustments. A exible and adjustable link at the top

would be counter to the objective of eliminating misuse as

it may be maladjusted or not used at all. In addition, a
exible link for rear facing child seats would provide no



restraint against tipping up in rear impacts. While this
might be acceptable for infants where their small size
would allow them to be cocooned within the CRS, it

would be present an unacceptable risk for older children.

Table 1

Dynamic Test Results on Prototype UNIFix Child

Sats with Different Attachment Arrangements

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Front Impact Rearlmpact Side Impact

('FL'E R44) (BCE R44) (NISSAN)

Attachment Guild Head Guest Head Chest Head (lie-t

paino-. Restraint Fwd g Fwd s Divine :
( gure 1) Model Movem Movem emeut

all all

A 490 72

B 655 39
B 567 45

A 3K) 45

.l 147 26 711 30
B 543 46

F B 528 43

O A 400 44 240 32 656 52

A 404 44

N 461 38
B 436 44           

The results of this study, together with the

further logical decisions described above, led to the

conclusion that arrangement G gave the best combination

of performance and practical use. Arrangement N also

was considered good from the performance aspect but it

was rejected due to the dif culty of de ning a location at

the top of the car seat that would suit all car sizes and be

independent of backrest rake. N was left as a reserve, to

be considered again if these problems could be solved. It

should be noted that, at this stage, four attachment points

had not been considered as three attachments represented

the least complex design which would give the desired

performance and three locations give the optimum

kinematic design.

A second series of dynamic tests were performed

using arrangement G (subsequently referred to as the
basal 3-point system) to determine the force generated

at each anchorage and on the effect of the degrees of

freedom at the forward anchorage. The acceleration

pulses were those speci ed in ECE Regulation 44. The

results of these tests are shown in Table 2 for forward,

rear and side impacts.

Table 2
Forces on Anchoragos in Tests of Basal 3-Point

UNIFIX Arrangement
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Frontal Rigid 4.9 6.2

Forwrd . .
. Prvdmg 4.6 5.9

Fann;

Rigid 3.1 3.6

Rear Facing Pivoting 4.5 6.2

Rigid 3.8 5.0

Rear Fm 2.9 3.2'

Side '= '" W 3.4 0.8

'Typial' Minimum force 4 5kN S GLN

 

 
 

' Tensile force.

The typical force maximum applied to each rear

anchorage was about 4-5kN and about 5-6kN to the front

anchorage. The front anchorage would have to be rigid

to withstand tensile and compressive force, but the results

suggested no signi cant difference between a pivoting or

rigid front anchorage. Any requirement for anchorage

strength would need to include a safety margin on these

gures.

These tests provided the opportunity to compare

the likely performance of a UNIFix attached child

restraint with the performance of the same frame seat

mounted conventionally by means of an adult 3-point belt

in a car bodyshell (Table 3). In each case the child seats

restrained a three year old child dummy.

Table 3

Comparison of Performance of UNIFix and
Conventional Child Restraint

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Configuration lleod Exmion (mm) Ghent Aoceleratim |
(&)

FRONT IMPACT (ace Regulation 44 puke)

Car model A 575 71.1

Car model a 574 014

o.: model c 500 00.0

UNlFix 427 46.1

SIDE IMPACT (New Zeahnd Standard 5411 puke)

On R44 ten eat, 560 38.3

mcbod by adult um

belt

UNlFix 491 29.4     



The potential advantage in performance from
rigid attachment can be seen from these results.

ANCHOR DESIGNS

As the ISOFIX attachments could be tted to any

passenger seating position and possibly to all cars, a

decision was taken to de ne the UNIFix attachments such

that the part on the vehicle would be as simple and
inexpensive as possible, with the more expensive latching
mechanism tted to the child restraint.
The requirement was for a design that would:-

- be simple and inexpensive

- be accommodated within a relatively small space

- not interfere with the comfort of adult passengers

- not require action on the part of the user to be

deployed , thus reducing the chance of misuse.

- allow relatively small attachments and latches on

the child restraint so that the entry apertures in

the seat trim would be small or negligible.

- be relatively insensitive to the most likely type of

misalignment of the child restraint during

installation.

- provide some self aligning guidance for the

user when installing the child restraint.

A number of potential anchorage designs were

considered, including conventional seat belt tongues,

rings, holes in plates and bars. Tongues were thought to

be more expensive than the others and would occupy too

much space. They were also likely to cause problems in
the attachment buckle if subjected to bending moment.

Holes were thought to be too sensitive to misalignment

and to require too much space behind the load bearing

plate for a suf ciently strong attachment device. On

balance, simple bars were preferred onto which a latch

could attach. Both vertical and transverse horizontal bars

were considered and their individual advantages assessed.

These are summarised in table 4.

Table 4
Advantages of Horizontal and

Vertical Anchorage Bars

 

Horizontal Vertical
 

Simpleforwnnnufacnirertommll Allouaalnlloucrathchment

incaraeat. htehdaigi.

Beuerhtemlcontmlofchild

natinuideimpactamon

Tolerant to horizontal misalignment

strucklide).

Albumswmgingandrotationofchild Toleranttovertial

mitofaciliuminmlhdon. mitaligxmeut.

Some blem] compl'nncc possible (for

side impact - struck aide)

Better vertical control ofchild

restraint.

Enabletuseofwacat cushion surface

togiide'm talhtionofchildwat     

rWith the ability to slide the child restraint along

the car seat cushion during installation, thus providing

some vertical guidance, it was felt that horizontal

misalignment would be more common than vertical

misalignment. On balance, horizontal bars were

selected for the design of the anchorages. Subsequent

experience with producing prototype car seats to this

concept con rmed the preference of the car manufacturers
for horizontal bars.

The attachment bars need to be suf ciently strong

to support the impact forces from the restraint while being

as small as possible to permit a low pro le latch. Stress

analysis indicated that a 6mm diameter bar, 25mm long

supported rmly at each end, made from steel of yield

stress 600N/mm2, would support a force of 8.2kN applied
at the centre without breaking. This would provide a

safety margin of about 50 per cent on the measured

values. Experimental tests using silver steel (yield stress

approximately 770N/mm2) gave a failure load of llkN

for test specimens with welded ends to the bar. Thus, as

6mm bars could provide the necessary strength, this was

selected for the speci cation of the attachments. A

minimum clearance had to be speci ed around the bar to

ensure access for the latch. Latch design exercises

showed that the bar should be offset to maintain a

minimum total clearance size and to allow latches of

suf cient strength. The nal clearance space speci ed is

shown in gure 2.
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Figure 2. Definition of Access Space around
Anchorage Bar

ANCHOR LOCATIONS

An investigation of car seat design and

dimensions was made with the cooperation of the UK

vehicle manufacturers represented on the Task Force.

This information, together with information on the

internal dimensions of cars and the widths of typical child

seats given by the child restraint manufacturers, was used



to de ne the location in space for the attachment points.

Rear Attachment Points

The location of the rear attachment points was
determined from a combination of the location of the
strong structures of car front seats and the maximum

width that would permit three child seats across the rear
of most family cars. The speci cation was for two
attachments 280mm apart. The attachment bars would be
toward the back of the backrest cushion so that they

would not be felt by an adult passenger. There would be
a funnel aperture to guide the latch onto the attachment
bar
 

    
Figure 3. Rear Seat Attachment Layout

Front Attachment Point

The location of a universal front attachment point

was found to be more dif cult. The objective of reducing

the possibility of misuse lead to the conclusion that the

ideal system would preclude the ability to adjust the front

anchorage position to suit individual car models. If a

single simple attachment point xed to the car structure

were to be used, it would either have to be suf ciently far

forward to avoid the front of any car seat cushion or

would have to lie within the seat cushion of cars with long

seats. The provision of a slot or hole in the top of the

seat cushion was unacceptable to the car manufacturers,

as would be a section of cushion which tilted forwards,

revealing the front attachment point. On the other hand,
if the attachment point were a long way forward, the

framework on the child seat would pose a comfort and

potential safety hazard to the child s legs.

Attachment to the vehicle oor would be dif cult

due to the variable cushion heights from the oor and

adjustable front seats would mean that the seats would

have to be in a speci c position before access to the oor
attachment could be guaranteed.

These dif culties lead to the abandonment of a
single xed geometric relationship between the rear and

front anchorages and provision was made for a limited

range of adjustment in the child restraint attachment

system to accommodate the range of typical car seats

measured.

To give the maximum design freedom, the

concepts for front attachments allowed both swinging and

sliding adjustment systems to be used. Modern car front

seat designs result in the strong parts of the seat frame

being towards the outer edge of the seat. From the

practical requirements to keep the forces applied towards

the edge of the seat for front seat use, a proposal was

developed for two locating sockets at the front edge of the
car seat. A i range in the longitudinal dimension for the
socket location was given in order to cover the range in

car seat lengths observed. The front attachments have to

withstand essentially vertical forces from the child

restraint (in both directions) under impact conditions.

However, the attachments must withstand the forward

inertial force trying to throw them from the front

anchorage locations in frontal impacts. These locations

would each contain a horizontal 6mm bar which would

provide the vertical reaction force required and would

allow latching to withstand the inertial force. If the two

front child restraint attachments are joined and not

independent, only one side needs to be a full latch.

The separation of the two front attachments was
selected to be the same as for the rear attachments,

280mm. This again is linked to the typical location of

strong members of front seats. In addition, this has the

advantage that, in rear seat use in cars too narrow to

accommodate three child restraints side by side, four

attachment points at the rear and four at the front of the

seat, all separated laterally by 280m from their

neighbour(s), allow the use either of two child seats, one

at each side, or a single child seat in the centre (and

probably safest) position. (See Figure 3).

An illustration of a prototype UNIFIX Child Seat

and the attachment principle is shown in Figure 4.

 
Figure 4. UNIFix attachment system



UNIFIX SPECIFICATION

In order to permit the maximum design freedom
both for car manufacturers and child restraint
manufacturers, it was decided to specify the UNIFix child

restraint-car interface by means of two xtures. These

specify both the attachment locations and the physical

dimensions of the child restraint. The Child Restraint

Fixture (Figure 5) represents a child restraint and forms
the maximum pro le that a child restraint can have. It
also has a representation of the attachment latches of a
child restraint and will include a method for ensuring that
the child restraint can latch onto the 6mm bars which
form the car anchorages.

 
  

 
Figure 5. Child Restraint Fixture

The pro le of the Child Restraint Fixture (CRF)
now acts as a control on the location of, and access to,

the anchorages in the vehicle. In use, the front pro le
of the CRF has a sliding adjustment along the base plane

to provide a range of lengths between the front and rear
anchorages allowing for a wide range of car seat
dimensions. This controls the fore-aft location of the
front anchorages but not their height, except as limited by

the pro le of the car seat. If the relative heights of the
front and rear anchorages are uncontrolled, the child

restraint manufacturer will not be sure of the appropriate

angle to use in the design the child seat backrest. It has
been decided to control this parameter by a limit on the

range of the angle of the baseplane of the CRF. The

value of this limit must be selected as the optimum for

typical car seats. The absolute value is not important,
provided it is controlled over a limited range. The CRS
manufacturer can then design to this value, knowing that
the backrest will not be too vertical nor too reclined in

normal use. From a limited survey of cars on the UK

market, a value of 19° i5° from the horizontal has been

proposed.

The Vehicle Seat Fixture (Figure 6) represents a

car seat and anchorages. The pro le of the Vehicle Seat
Fixture (VSF) de nes the maximum space available to the

child restraint manufacturer in which to t the child
restraint and the range of possible anchorage positions

with which the child seat has to contend. The surface
pro le matches the maximum surface pro le that the

vehicle manufacturer will work to in designing the

location of the car anchorages. The tolerances on the

dimensions of these two xtures are designed to ensure

that any child restraint built up to these maximum

dimensions will t into any vehicle seating position to

which the Child Seat Fixture can be attached.

       

 

Figure 6. Vehicle Seat Fixture

REGULATORY APPROVAL.

The UNIFix concept has been developed as a
contribution to the ISOFIX discussions, which are
intended to result in an ISO Standard. While ISO is not
a legislative organisation, it is a useful forum for



producing intemationally agreed test procedures.

Adoption of an ISO standard test procedure and

prescription can enhance harmonisation. For Europe, it
is envisaged that the ISOFIX Standard could be adopted

into the regulatory format of ECE Regulation 44 for the

child restraint part and either ECE Regulation 14 or a

new child restraint anchorage Regulation for the ISOFIX

anchorages. Therefore some consideration has been

given to the means by which ISOFIX could be added to

the existing possibilities for the approval of child

restraints.

Child Restraint Approval.

The UNIFix task force considers that the

approval of child restraints to the ISOFIX concept could

be achieved by a simple addition to existing child restraint

standards (for example, ECE Regulation 44).

The requirements for the dimensional aspects of

the CRS and attachments would be assessed using the

Vehicle Seat Fixture. The attachments would be required

to locate onto the VSF anchor bars and the latches

operate. There should be a positive indication of latching.

As the rear anchorages and latches will be out of sight,

and installation of the CRS into the user s car could be on

a noisy road, the latching indication(s) should be visual

and visible from the front or to both sides of the CRS.

Interconnection between the front and rear latches to

preclude any misuse condition could be acceptable.

Attachment to all anchorages must be possible at any

position of the VSF within the speci ed range of

adjustment.

The test seat in the regulatory standard would not

be required since the principle of UNIFix is that the

performance of the CRS is independent of the vehicle

seat. A rigid framework supporting the 6mm anchorages

would be required on the test sled. Because there is a

range of possible fore-aft locations for the front
anchorages and there could be a difference in performance

for the child restraint at these positions, it is

recommended that the CRS be tested at each extreme

location for these anchorages. Thus two sets of front

anchorages (or an adjustable set) would be required on the

test sled. The anchorages would be set such that the

angle of the baseplane of the CRF would be as speci ed

(19° to the horizontal proposed).

The existing requirements for child restraints

could be applied to the ISOFIX restraints. For instance,

in ECE Regulation 44, the forward displacement limit

could be retained except that it would need to be
rede ned in the absence of the test bench Cr point.

Since, for adult comfort reasons, the lSOFIX rear

anchorages are unlikely to be closer than 50mm behind

the Cr point, it is suggested that the forward excursion

limit plane AB should be at 600m from the centreline of

the rear anchorages.

Vehicle Anchorage Approval.

The vehicle anchorages for ISOFIX should be

assessed for location, access and strength. The location

and access of the anchorages would be assessed using the

Child Restraint Fixture. It must be possible to attach the

CRF adjusted to at least one position within the speci ed

range of adjustment of the CRF. A positive indication of

complete access to the anchor bars by the CRF must be

achieved. The CRF must be equipped to give this

indication once the anchor bars have reached the proper

location on the CRF. The relative vertical location of the

front and rear anchorages will be assessed by the angle of
the baseplane of the CRF when fully located. To ease

installation of child restraints into the vehicle, it should be

possible to rotate the CRP backwards from the nominally

latched position (front latches not engaged) by a small

amount, say 5°, without excessive compression of the

backrest of the vehicle. It is proposed that the simplest

way of specifying the interaction with the car seat for this

requirements would be the maximum compression

distance of any part of the vehicle seat. The fore-aft
location of the rear anchorages should be controlled since

the further forward the CRS is mounted, the less ride

down space is available, and assumptions are made about

this in the CRS approval. It is therefore proposed that the

rear anchorages (centreline of the 6mm bars) should be at

least 120mm behind the seat H-point.

Individual testing of the strength of each

anchorage was considered but it was concluded that it

would be preferable to test the strength of the anchorages

simultaneously using an anchorage xture. This simulates

the attachment of a child restraint and applied a force at

about the typical centre of gravity of an occupied child

restraint. The attachment of the test device to the vehicle

anchorages should simulate the worst case for a CRS latch

by using round sectioned material attached at the centre of

the required width of the anchor bar.

CONCLUSION

A UNIFix proposal for ISOFIX has been

produced based on the separate approval of a set of

ISOFIX anchorages in a vehicle and ISOFIX child

restraints.

To provide a maximum freedom of design both
for child restraint manufacturers and vehicle

manufacturers, the speci cation has been based on the use

of two xtures.

The vehicle anchorages are speci ed using a

Child Restraint Fixture (CRF) to ensure adequate access

to the anchorages for a child restraint built within the

ISOFIX maximum shape, and by applying an appropriate

force to the anchorage xture to ensure adequate strength.



The use of the CRF will limit the possible range of tilt of

child restraints in use.

The child restraints are speci ed using a Vehicle
Seat Fixture to control the maximum envelope of the child

restraint and the provision of attachments that will latch

to vehicle anchorages at any position within the permitted
range of locations. The dynamic performance of the child
restraint should be evaluated on a sled using standard
anchorages. Incorrect latch engagement should be

controlled by the requirement for positive latching

indicators.

The combination of an ISOFIX child restraint in
an ISOFIX vehicle should provide a genuinely universal

system with improved dynamic performance and reduced

misuse.
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